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At the end of March, a GRNT team went to Suphanburi Province to check the
Ugong recording again with different Ugong people and to have an opportunity
for more of the elderly Ugong to listen to the recording. The team played the
recording for Grandma Maat and Grandma Jam, the two narrators, and also for
the Jao Jam (the shaman in the village) and his family, who were available at
this time. This was the first time for the Jao Jam to hear the newer recording
that he helped to translate. The Jao Jam had previously told the GRNT team of
an Ugong legend of a worldwide flood and this was why they had chosen to
record the Biblical account of the great flood. Praise God that the Jao Jam’s
daughter was able to back-translate the recording from Ugong to Thai for the
team to check the content; only a few of the Ugong can do this. Please pray
that God will use the recording so that the Jao Jam and other Ugong people will recognize that God’s Word is true and believe in Jesus Who is the
only One who died for all the sin of the whole world. The Jao Jam’s son
passed away last year and his granddaughter died just recently while overseas.
Praise God that Chalao’s church, Don Klang New Life Church, which is about
40 minutes from the Ugong village, has the burden to follow up the Ugong.

About Love Touch
Love Touch ministry is a good way to develop
initial and ongoing relationships with villagers
and it gives the one doing the Love Touch an
opportunity to share about the Lord and for the
ones receiving the ministry to hear and receive
prayers to our Creator God for healing so they
learn that He is the one that can help them.
Similar to acupuncture, it focuses on the healing
points of the body, but uses electrical
current from a small battery to stimulate
nerves, rather than actually inserting
needles under the skin. However, the
primary goal is to give an opportunity
for the people receiving the ministry to
understand that God is the one who
heals and can help them both physically
and spiritually.

Reaching Out to the Thai Song Dam After their time with the Ugong villagers, the GRNT team
went on to Bringing Blessing Church in Kanjanaburi
Province. Pastor Song had asked them to come as a way to reach
out to the Thai Song Dam community. The team, along with Pim,
a former staff member of GRNT, checked blood pressure, shared
and prayed for the villagers while doing Love Touch ministry.
Over 40 years ago, missionaries shared with the Thai Song Dam
people, and some people became Christians. Several years ago,
God called Pastor Song to leave everything and come back to
minister to her own Thai Song Dam people. Please pray for wisdom and strength for Pastor Song in her ministry. In her
area, many young people and their families have real struggles and problems. Please pray for them
to be willing to trust
in the Lord Jesus and
follow Him, so they
can overcome these
problems with His
help.
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Checking and Distributing the Nyaw Recordings
22-26 February 2019, Lot and Boy went to a Nyaw village in Nakhon
Phanom Province. They took the edited Nyaw recording in order to
check and evaluate it. When they arrived they played the recording for
Mr. Satapon, GRNT’s Nyaw language helper and narrator, and his wife
listened too. Mr. Satapon and his wife both liked the recording very
much. The team played the recording for other Nyaw to listen to as
well. After the recording had been evaluated postively, the GRNT team
downloaded the recordings onto MP3 players and went to distribute them. Mr. Satapon took the team to
visit children who had attended activities at his Gospel Outreach Center, and they gave the families MP3
players with recordings. There are very few Nyaw Christians. The Nyaw are mostly strict Buddhists.
Therefore Mr. Supapon, who is sharing Christ with the Nyaw, suggested that GRNT distribute only to
Nyaw who are ready first, and then look for
opportunities to give recordings to other
Nyaw when the right opportunity comes, in
order to avoid unnecessary opposition.
Mr. Satapon is working hard to develop relationships with
the Nyaw in
his area. He
participates
and helps with
village work
and activities
and he brings village children to activities at his house, which is the outreach center. GRN’s recording in
the Nyaw language includes the stories of Creation, the Fall of man, the great flood and the birth of Jesus.
Please pray for Mr. Satapon that he will see opportunities to distribute the MP3 players that the
GRNT team gave to him, and that God will speak to the Nyaw people through the recordings in
their own language.

Outreach to Karen Sgaw at Kiw Misang Village

10-11 April, an MGT team, along with Pastor Sombut from Mae Hae Church, Pastor Bunchuay and Bible
school students from Kalaya District, went to visit and share with Karen Sgaw villagers at Kiw Misang
village in Maehongson Province. There are 8 homes in this village with about 40 people and none of
them are Christians. Even though it is a small village, there is a Buddhist temple there. The MGT team
took pork and flavorings to make food for everyone in the village so they could build relationships with
the villagers. In the evening, the team had a time of worship and sharing God’s Word with the people.
Praise God that 4 families showed interest and so the team gave them MP3 players and taught them
how to use them. Please pray for the Karen Sgaw as they listen to God’s Word that God will work
in their hearts.
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Visiting the Urak Lawoi in Krabi Province
24-31 March Jon and Lot traveled to Phuket and met up
with Urak Lawoi Pastor Ahlin. As a team they traveled
together to Krabi Province by van to visit Urak Lawoi
villagers on Jum Island, Pi Pi Island and Lanta Island.
In each place, the team had the opportunity to converse,
encourage and also worship with the people. They also distributed MP3 players with recordings in the
Urak Lawoi language. Praise God for the opportunity once again to serve Him with Pastor Ahlin’s team.
It had been 5 years since a GRNT team had visited these islands. The people there are still poor and the
believers are not strong spiritually. They have addictions to beer and drugs. However, praise God for
Ga-uu Church on Lanta Island where the church members have grown strong. The young people who

are working age worship God enthusiastically. There are cells groups every day since their work
schedules at the hotels where they work differ. Please pray for the Urak Lawoi believers who are
not yet strong in the Lord and those who are not yet Christians. Pray that God will use the
recordings on the players in the lives of the Urak Lawoi and that there will be much good fruit
for God’s glory in their lives.
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In Their Own Language
In March, the GRNT team and Ploy,
who is an intern with GRNT, went to
the provinces of Chaiyapum, Sakon
Nakhon and Mukdahan. The GRNT
team joined Song Dao Church, Akat
Amnuai Church, and local leaders in
visiting and praying for villagers.
They also did Love Touch ministry for
people, checked blood pressure, taught English and followed up people who had previously received
MP3 players with recordings. Praise the Lord that two ladies hired to help cook for the Compassion
Program received the Lord and also MP3 players with GRN recordings.
Ploy had the opportunity to teach God’s Word to children. She shared, “Since I came to serve with
GRNT, I have learned that Thailand has over 70 languages and dialects. Working with GRNT has
taught me many things about serving God and it has increased my desire to serve Him, especially
when I had the opportunity to visit people in the Northeast. I taught Christian songs and stories from
the Bible to children in many locations. I learned that there are many children who don’t know
about God. I hope that the
things I taught and shared will
help them to know God more.
This trip was very worthwhile,
because it showed me that there
are so many people from many
people groups who want to know
God and want to hear about Him
via their own language. I thank
God that I have had the opportunity to serve with GRNT
(SOLF), and to study English.
Everyone I have seen at GRNT
inspires me to want to know the
Lord more and gives me a heart to
continue to serve God.”
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In February, a GRNT team, along
with first time participants, Ploy and
Rappon (Rappon is Lot and Muang’s 13 year old daughter), went to a Lisu village
in Mae Taeng, Chiang Mai Province. The team did Love Touch ministry for the
people with health needs and encouraged and checked blood pressure for them.
Ploy taught songs and Bible stories using the Good News flipchart and Rappon
assisted. Rappon said, “I was happy that I could help and know more about the
children.” GRNT has been going to this village and building relationships with
them for over 15 years. There is a church with quite a few older believers, but
there are still many unbelievers in this village.
Before returning to our homes, the GRNT team visited a sick grandma, whom
they had known for a long time. She has a daughter and a daughter-in-law who
are Christians. Previously, this grandma wanted to follow Jesus, but her husband
who is very religious in his belief, would not let her. This time, the grandma said,
“My husband spent much money to please the spirits by sacrificing chickens and
pigs, but I was not better, and so he told me to go ahead and believe in Jesus.”
The team shared the Gospel and
prayed for her.
Muang said,
“Showing interest and following up villagers who don’t yet know
Christ is very important. Sometimes, we must be very patient and
wait for God’s Timing. God loves this grandma very much and
there are many people in this world, who need help and prayers.”

God’s Timing for a Grandma

